
October Li, 1979 Making Christ Known

1 Student who travelled 12 miles by bus to start a church which
hw later left and another student took over. The second
student stopped eating in dining room because only had enough
to pay bus fare and was going to quit the church until they
were made to realize why he must leave unles they could pay him more.

2. Duty of Christian people tog support those bringing them the Word

Miss St. John's book about Onesimus and Philemon.
Why God leaves us here after He saves us.

3 The Christian's primary activity.
The idea seminary students had of the ministry being a
respectable vocation with a good salary

Seminary graduate working actively a s an engineer and active
in church work

Book on The Christian and Culture

Lik College president who changed-what had been a good college into
one that had no interest in the gospel. He said, When I get people
to give money to plant trees on college campus, that's preaching
the gospel.

Cultural Mandate theory

Missionary in S. America who said it took kk 1f of his tirno
there to just live.

5 Pastor in midwestern city (pastor of the largest church there)
who did not have much.educat ion but had done a. great amount of
reading and' established a sound church in a town' where the
rest of the churches were all modernistic. Was a good cabinent=
maker. Worked for 10 years while building up a church

6 Situation in RC church today -- all split up in many ways

7 Conversation with a Jesuit. No longer monolithic. Are encouraged
to read the Bible

Vice President of Philadelphia Electric
Seminary grad. who said there's a-buyer's market for theology teachers

8 Field of reaching college students for. Christ. Eck's work.

Hudson Taylor's strategy of going to the capital of a province.

9 Storz of the Englishman who had to know the name of the man
whose back was on fire before he'd tell him that it was. Tell

people of their danger.
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